MEMORANDUM OF UNDIRSTANDING [MoU)

This Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU"J is entered on 5s day of March2020 at New
Delhi by and between
The Decndayal Antyodaya Yoiana - National Urban l,ivelihoods Mission ofthe Ministry
of Housing & Urban Affairs, Governrnent of India fherein after refelred to as "DAY-NULM"),
represented by Shri.Sanjay Kumar, [Joint Secretary and Nlission Director, DAY-NtJLMl
(

AND

Amazon Seller Services Private Limited, a private linrited company with its registered
office at Bth Floor, World 'Irarle Center, Brigade Gateway, Dr. Rajkumar Roacl,
Malleshwaram, Bangalore - 560055 ("Amazon"J rcpresented by Shri. Ral<esh Bakshi fVice
President & Associate General Counsel]
WHEREAS, DAY-NULM is in partnership with certain Statcs and Union Terntories of India
(collectively "States"J for implementation of DAY-NIJLM;

AND WIIEREAS both the parties wish to enable representatives from "State Missions"
(wherein State Missions denote State Urban l,ivelihoods Missions / State [,rban
Development Authority/ any other department designatecl to implement the Missjon at
State levelJ, Clusters, Sell-LIelp Groups and their federations, City Livelihood Centres
["Seller(s)") to Iist their products on the 'Saheli storefront' on www.amazon.ilr
("Amazon.in"J
AND WHEREAS both the parties express their willingness and agree to cooperatc on a
mutual collaboration exercise by recognizing the irnportance of commercial antl social
developrnent of the urban poor ofthe country and where DAY-NULM is desirous to provide
the benefits and support to stal<eholders i.e. various States represented through the State
Missions, and Self Help Groups/their federatio ns/Cilv Livelihood Centersfherein after
referred to as "SHGs"J, with DAY-NULM being focused on increasing inclusion
opportunities in business and trade for underp rivilegerl segments of society with a
particular focus on women SHGs;

Thcrefore, DAY-NUIM and Anrazon wish to record their interests as follorvs:

1.
(,

I)AY-NULM and Amazon by executing of this MoU are intending to provide the nlarket
access and support to beneficiaries/participants of State Missions, i.e. the Seller(sl hy
on-boarrling them on the 'nrarl<etplace' i.e. Amazon.in; hereinafter collectively rcferrcrl

I

as

2.

'Ptograrn'

DAY-NULM will facilitate Amazon's engagement for 'Program' with State Missions to
work with SIIGs for providing the market access, training and support fthe deliverables
by State Missions are dctailed under Annexure Il. All the Seller[s) shall have to cornply
with all applicable laws. Seller'(s) under the Proglam shall receive support from
Amazon that extends to a host of benefits outlined separately in Annexurc- .
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3.

Both the parties represented that it has full power and authority to enter into this MOU
and perform the agreed services and has necessary infrastructure to perform the
services under this MOU.

4.

This

5.

TIre parties agree that this MOU can be terminattld on the grotrnd of non-exectltion by
any party or by mutual consent or by giving a notice of 30 days to the other party,
without providing any reasons.

6.

This MOU may be revised on mutually agreed terms and conclitions and the rcvisions
shall be in writing and only become effective on signing by authorized representatives
of each party.

7.

Amazon shall notify the Sellers about any changes related to seller fees or policies
(including changes in paylnent policiesJ in accordance with the terrns agreed upon with
the Sellers (Annexure lll & IV). Such notification shall be sent to the Sellers tl.rrough one
or more channels including via e-mail (on the e-rnail lDs registered with Amazon) or an
intimation through'seller Central' [online portal for SellersJ, as provided in the terms
agreecl by Sellers and Amazon.
Amazon will share information relating to impact of the Program with DAY-NULM as
mutually agreed upon by the Parties in writing from time to time, subiect to conscnt of
the Sellers [as requiredJ obtained by DAY-NULM, Amazon's policies and applicable

I

shall come into force from the Effective Date of this MOU and remzrin in fot'ce
terminated
by either party in writing by providing a 30-day trotice of
unless
termination to the other party.
IVIOU

Iaws.

B. Amazon shall ensure compliance on its part with all applicable laws and regulations of
India in the performance of the services and in respect of the deliverables under this
MoU.

Nothing in this MoU shall constitute either Partv or its employees as to be the legal
representative, agent, joint venture or partner of DAY-NULM or Government[s) the
other Party.

g.

(..

All notices referred to in this MoU shall be in writing through regis tered post or email to
the Party at its address set ottt above.

10.In consideration of the mutual benefits that both Parties will derive from this
understanding and considering that DAY-NULM is not a seller on Antazon.in, it has been
agreed between the Parties that neither Party shall be obligated to pay the other Party
any monies fincluding certain seller fees that may be applicable to the SellelsJ in
relation to the understanding under this MOll. Amazon agrees to provide the serviccs
under this MoU to all Sellers as per Annexure-lI in accordance with Amazon's tertns and
policies. It is hereby c)arif'i d that DAY-NULIVI will not have any monetary obligation
towards Arnazon in this reg

)

s

11.All right, title and interest in the respective trademarks, trade names, service marl<s,
Iogos, materials and lormats shall lawfully belong solely and exch.rsively to the
respective Parties and 1ro other party shall claim adversely to or challenge the rights of
the lawful owner with respect to other's intellectual property rights. Ttre Trademark
Usage Guiclelines are outlineci separately in Annexure-V and VI for each party and the
same shall be followerl by a party in using the tladenrark of the other party in the
course of discharge of its obligations under this M0U.
(

12. DAY-NULM hereby grants to Amazon, a limited, lndia-wide, non -sub-licensable (except
to the extent as permitted fbr clischarging obligations relating to and r.rnder this MOUJ,

non-exclusive, non-ass;ignable, n on-transferable licensc for the Term to use its
trademarks or logos irlentified in Annexure VI ("DAY-NUIM Content"), ancl may be
construed to be provided for and on behalf of the Seller[s) to the extent such content
relates to the Seller(sJ or their products, solely to clischarge its obligations under tl.ris
MOU provided that such usage is in accordance with the DAY-NULM Trademarl< ljsage
Guidelines set forth unrler Annexure VI.

Amazon grants to DAY-NULM, a limited, India-wide, non-sub-licensable (except to the
extent as permitted unrier tltis M0U], non-exclusive, non-assignable, non- transferable
license for the Term to use its trademarks or logos identified in Annexure V f"Anrazon
Logos"l, solely to discharge its obligations under this M0U provided that such usage is
in accordance with the Amazon Trademark Usage Guidelines set forth uncler Annexure
V. Subject to the foregoing DAY-NULM may at its own discretion allow the State
Missions to use Amazoll's logos for carrying out activities under this MoU inclLrding but
not limited to electronic media campaigns [including social media), print media
campaigns, outdoor puhlicity (including pamphlets, banners etc.), awareness
generation programnres, press conferences and others. DAY-NULM hereby
acknowledges and agrees that State Missions may only use Amazon Logos in
accordance with the Anrazon 'f rademark Usage Guidelines provided under Annexure-V.
r:rf each party's marl<s shall inure to such party and its
affiliates. Each pargr may rnonitor the other party's use of its own rnarl<s.

All goodwill arising out of use

(

13.Both parties agree to hold all information provided by the other party, ("Confidential
Information") in strict confitlence, and not to release or divulge to any tliircl party
without the prior written approval ofthe other party. Neither party will use the other's
Confidential Information for purposes other than those necessary to directly further the
purposes oFthis MoU. All discr"rssions ofthe parties under or pursuant to this MOU shall
be considered Confidential Information and may bc disclosed by the receiving party
only upr.rn consent of the disclosing party. However, no obligation of confidentiality
applies to any of the following information that:
a. is or becomes generally known or available to the public through no act or
omission of the leceiving party in breach of this clause.
b. is disclosed as rnandated under any applicable Indian law.
c. is clisclosed pursuant to a court order, provided the receiving party, at the
request and expense of the disclosing party, uses reasonable efforts to Iirnit such
disclosure to t ( extent requ ested
3

's

----l
The confidentiality undertakings of both parties pursuant to this clause shall rentain in
full force and effect during the duration ofthis MoU and five (5J years thereafier.

14.This MOU shall be governed and construed by the laws of India.

l5.This MOU may be modified only by a written addendum duly signed by each party's
authorized persons.

(

IN WITNESS THEREOF, THE PARTIES HERETO HAVI SIGNED ON HESE PRESENTS OF
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSI'ANDING IN THE PRESENCE OT WITNESSES.

lior Amazorr

For DAY-NtlLM

tilol-M*L
(First Party)

(Second Party)
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Annexure I

A.

1.

I)EI,IVERABLES BY STATE_ MISSION(s)

The deliverables ofState Mission[sl under this MOIJ are as follows:

a.

State Missions rvill facilitate the Seller onboarding on the Marketplace,

b.

State Missions agree to identify cluster[s] with high density of SHGs
producing high quality products (wherein Cluster refers to the geographical
grouping of such SllGs), and state center[sJ serving such clusters; antl
register one Seller account on the Marketplace, for each specific centel.as
required, untler the Program.

c.

State Missions

has regular GST legistration, PAN
card, and a bank account specially for the purpose ofthe Program; and all the
SIIGs under respectjve State Missions will individually or collective)y list
their products on Amazon through the respective Seller accounts on the
Marketplace; it is clarified that the Seller(s) shall be responsible for the
products sold under its Seller account on the Marketplace.

d.

will designate pick-up point(sJ (pincodel for each center for
the purpose of training members of SHGs, irnaging and listing of their

will ensure thatthe Seller[s)

State Missions,

products on the Marl(etplace.
e

State Missions shall undertake information, education and communication
(lEC) activities regarding the Program.

f.

DAY-NULM rvill endeavour to ensure tliat the Seller(s) shall usc the brand
name which is to be designated by DAY- Nlll,M under which umbrella the
Seller's products shall be marketed and sold online under the Program.

g.

State Missions shall assign a designated nodal officer at the State level to
manage a center and Seller accounts on the Marketplace on behalf of the
State Mission I)irector. The responsibilities of the nodal officer will inch.rde
end to end m:rnagel.nent of Seller elccount, including attcnding training
workshops organized by Amazon, mobilizing StlGs fbr trainiug, and enabling
imaging ancl cataloguing for products listed by the Seller(sJ on the
Marketplace. The nodal officer, along with the State Mission Director of the
respective State will be the points of contact to Amazon for etll the qucries
and updates regarding their seller account on the Marketplace.

h,

State Missions shall ensure continuous functioning
holidays and weekeuds as per the actual requirements;

\R

of the center(sJ

on

i.

State Missions shall ensure insurance cover for products stored in the state
center(sJ.

j,

'Ihe State Mission[s) shall ensure that:

(i)

The Sel)er[s) shall be responsible to settle the accolrnts with tlie
producer, SIIGs or any issues relating to the same.

(

[ii]

The Sellcr[s] shall maintain a]l the necessary administrative and financial
records at their end for monitoring and accounting purposes.

lx

(
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B. Deliverables hy Amazon

1.

The deliverables of Amazon under this MOII are as fbllows

a.

Arnazon will conduct training workshops at the centerfs] provided by the DAYNULM [at mutually convenient timings] to provide one-time training to each
Seller to familiarize such Sellers about selling on Amazon.in.

h.

Amazon will ensure availability of product imaging service and cataloging
service for their products at no cost to Seller(sJ only during the month following
the day ofthe training workshop for launching their prodttcts on Amazon.in.

c.

Amazon will provide post-launch refresher training support and handholding to
Seller[sJ on policy updates and process changes regarding their seller accounts
on Amazon.in.

d.

Amazon will enable Seller[sJ identified by DAY-NULM to launch t]reir online
business by listing and selling their products on Amazon.in. Amazon will provide
product imaging and cataloging services for sellers onboarded pursuant to the
Progr:rm and identified in writingby DAY-NIJI,M to be part of the Amazon Saheli
storefront, at the time oflaunch at designated locations.

e.

Marketing support: Seller(sl will be provided option to participate in varied
marketing pronlotions on Amazon.in as provided to other sellers on Amazon.in.
Sellers will also be added to Saheli storefront for an opportunity to avail
additional marketing promotions.

f.

For Seller(sJ who come through DAY-NULM, Amazon

i

will promote them

at

events hosted by Amazon and publish aclvertisen'lents, at its sole discretion.

(

g.

Amazon will provide a dedicated account manager to provide support to Sellers
to operate their account on Amazon.in fbt'a period of 3 months from the date of
registration of such Seller's on Amazon.in. Amazon will also appoint a t'esollrce
for strategic co()rdination with the governmental ministries and authorities.

h.

Amazon

i.

The Seller(sJ shall not be required to pay any joining fee for registering as
seller on the Ma rketplacc.

j.

The Seller accounts will be credited with the payment as per the timeline, terms
and policies of Amazon, in compliance with the applicable laws of India.

k.

The term of ther bcnefits under this Program for the Sellers is for a period of 12
months from the date of registration or June 2021, whichever is earlier'

campaigns with the Seller(sJ about its
association with the DAY-NULM [in respect ofthe Amazon Saheli programJ after
consulting witl.r the DAY-NULM on the same.

will carry out promotional

ltl
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Annexure III
The list of State Centers is given hereunder:

S.No I State
Andhra Pradesh
1

Name of Centers
Srikalahasthi [Tirupati), Visa]<hapatnam, Vijayawada, Machilipatnam.

2

Assam

Guwahati

3

Bihar

Patnr, Bhagalpur

4

Goa

Panaji

5

6

ujarat
Iliurachal Pradesh

Ahmerlabad, Sura! Jamnagar, Junagarh
Shimla

7

Haryana

Gurugram

Jammu & I(ashmir

Jammu, Srinagar

I

Jharkhand

Dhanbad, Ranchi

10

I(arnatal<a

Bengaluru

1.1

Madhya Pradesh

Ujjain, ln dore

L2

Maharashtra

Mumbai - food, Mumbai non-food, Nagpur

13

Manipur

lmphal

L4

Meghalaya

Shillong

15

Mizoram

Aizawl

16

Odisha

Ilhuvneshwar

1.7

Puducherry

Puducherry

10

Patiala

79

Punjab
Rajasthan

Jaipu r, Udaipur

20

TamilNadrr

Chennai, Vellore, Coimbal:ore

21.

22

Telangana
Uttaraki.rancl

Adilabad, Karimnagar, Gadwal
Dehr;rdun

23

Uttar Pradesl.r

Agra, Varanasi, Lucknow

24

West Bengel

I(olkata

G
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Annexure IV
The seller(s) of raw & org:rnic foocl items shall comply with applicable laws in addition to
packaging/ labeling guidelines of Amazon.

(

Primary Packaging image or labeling of the products shor"rld include the fbllowing
declarations to ensure customer has complete information about the product:

a. I-SSAI Number
b. Nutrition information

c.

Ingredient information

d.
e.

Manufacturing date

f.

ShelfLife

g,
h.

Manufacturer/lrnporter Details
Veg/Non-Veg mark

i.

Maximum Retail Price

Expiry date

{

H

ANNEXURE V

AMAZON TRADEMARI( USAGI GUIDETINES

I

These Amazon Trademarl< IJsage Guidelines ["Trademark Guidelines"J are an intcgral
part of the MOU (to which they are attached] and will apply to DAY-NULM's use of Amazon
Logo (individually "Amazon Logo" and collectively "Amazon Logos"J ittentified below or
any other trademark as agreed to in writing by the parties, in nraterials that have beeu
approved in advance by Amazon. Strict compliance with these 'lrademark Guidelines is
required at all times, and any use of the Amazon Logo in violation of these 'l'rademark
Guidelines will automaticelly terminate any license related to DAY-NtlLM's use of the
Amazon Logo.
DAY-NULM may use the Amazon Logos solely to discharge obligations under this
MOU and the use must: (i) comply with the most up-to-date version of the Amazon
Logos; (ii) comply tvitll the most up-to-date version ofthese Trademark Guidelines.
DAY-NUI-M's use of Amazon's Logo must aclditir.rnally comply with any other terms;,

conditions, or policies that Amazon may issue from time to time that apply to the
use of the Amazon Logo. In the event there are any changes to these Trademark
Guidelines, or any other terms, conditions or policies issued by Anazon, it will be
Amazon's obligatiorr to notify DAY-NULM of sr.rch changes.
ii.

Anrazon will supply an approved image of the Amazon Logos for DAY-NULM to use.
DAY-NUI,M may not alterr Amazon Logos in any manner, including but not limited to,
changing the proportion, color, or font of the Arnazon Logo, or adding or removing
any element(s] fronr the Amazon Logos.

l

"

DAY-NULM may not use the Amazon Logo in any flanner that imp]ies sponsorship
or endorsement by Amazon other than by using the Amazon Logo as specifically

authorized under the MOtl.
lv.

DAY-NULM may not use the Amazon Logo to disparage Amazon, its products or
services, or in a manner which, in Amazon's sole discretion, may diminish or
otherwise damage or tilrnish Amazon's goodwill in the Amazon Logo.

Amazon Logos must appear by itsell with reasonable spacing bctween each sirle of

the Amazon Logo and other visual, graphic or textual elements. Under no
circumstance should the Amazon Logos be placed on any bacl<ground which
interferes with the readability or display of the Amazon l,ogo.
V1

Unless otherwise approvecl by Amazon in writing, DAY-NULM must include the
following statement in any material that display the Amazon Logo:
vl

H

I

"finsert word morks and/or logos here] are trademarks of Antazon.com, Inc. or its
affiliates."

(

vii.

DAY-NULM acknowledges that all rights to the Amazon l,ogo are the exclusive
property of Amazon, and all goodwill generated through DAY-NU[,M's use of the
Amazon Logo will inure to the sole benefit of Amazon. DAY-NULM will not ta[(e any
action that is in conflict with Amazon's rights in, or ownership of, the Amazon Logo.

viii.

Amazon reserves the right, exercisable at its sole discretion to modifu these
Trademarl< Guidelines alrd/or the approved Amazon Logos at any time andto fake
appropriate action against any use without pennission or any use that docs not
conform to these Trademark Guidelines.

Ifyou have any questions about these Trademark Guidelines, please contact Amazon at:
trademarks@arnazon.colll
or write at: Amazon.com, Il1c.,
Attention: Trademarks, I,0 Box 81226
Seattle, WA 98108-7226.
Amazon Logo:

amazon
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ANNEXUT{tJ VI

DAY-NUtM TRADEMARI( USAGE GUID[LINES
'fhese DAY-NtlLM Trademarl< Usage Guidelines ("Trademarl< Gui<lelines") are an integral
part of the MOU [to which they are attached) and will apply to Amazon's use of DAY-NtJLM
I

Logo (intlividually "DAY-NULM Logo" and collectively 'DAY-NULM Logos") identified
below or any other trademarl< as agreed to in writing by the parties, in materials that have
been approved in advance by DAY-NULM. Strict cornpliance with these 'frademarl<
Guidelines is required at all times, and any use ofthe DAY-NULM l,ogo in violation ofthese
Trademalk Guidelines will automatically terminate any license related to Amazon's use of
the DAY-NULM Logo.
Amazon may use DAY-NULM Logos solely to discharge obligations under this MOU and the
use must: [iJ comply with thc most up-to-date version of the DAY-NULM Logos; (iiJ comply
with the most up-to-date version of these Trademarl< Guidelines. Amazon's use o[ DAYNULM's Logo rnust additionally comply with any other terms, conditions, or policies that
DAY-NULM may issue fronl time to time that apply to the use of the DAY-NULM Logo. In the
event there are any changes to these Trademark Guidelines or any other terms, conditions
or policies issued by DAY-NULM, it will be DAY-NULNI's obligation to notify Amazon of such
changes.

i.

will supply an approved image ol the DAY-NULM Logos for Amazon to
use. Amazon may not alter DAY-NULM l,ogos in any manner, including hut not
DAY-NULM

limited to, changinlJ the proportion, color, or font of the DAY-NULM Logo, or adding
or removing any element[sJ from the DAY-NULM Logos.
II,

Amazon may not use the DAY-NULM Logo in any manner that implies sponsorship
or endorsement by DAY-NULM other than by using the DAY-NULM Logo as
specifically authorized under the M0U.

lll.

Amazon may not use the I)AY-NULM Logo to clisparage DAY-NULM, its products or
services, or in a rrLanner which, in DAY-NUl,M's sole discretion, may diminish or
otherwise damage or tarnish DAY-NULM's goodwill in the DAY-NUl,M Logo.

iv.

DAY-NULM Logos must appear by itsell with reasonable spacing between each side
of the DAY-NULM Logo and other visual, graphic or textual elelnents. Uncler no
circumstance should the DAY-NULM Logos be placed on any backgrouncl which
interferes with the reaclability or display of the DAY-NULM Logo

Unless otherwise approved by DAY-NULM in writing, Amazon rnust include the
following statement in L1ny material that disptay the DAY-NIJLM I"ogo:
"

[insert word ntark:; anclfor logos here] are property of DAY- NIll,M"
vllt
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VI.

Amazon acknowlerlges that all rights to the DAY-NULM Logo are the exclusive
property of DAY-NIILM, and all goodwill generated through Amazon's ttse of the
DAY-NULM Logo will inure to the sole benel'it r:f DAY-NULM. Alrazon will not take
any action that is in conflict with DAY-NULM's rights in, or owncrship of, the DAYNULM Logo.

vll,

DAY-NULM reserves the right, exercisable at its sole discretion to modify these
Trademark Guidelines and/or the approved DAY-NULM Logos at any time and to
take appropriate action against any use without permission or any ttse that does not
conforrn to these Trademark Guidelines.

Ifyou lrave any questions about these Trademark Guidelines, please contact DAY-NULM at:
National Mission Managcr,
Information, Education, Communication
DAY- NULM LOGO:

DAY.NULM
Deer.rdayal Antyodily.-r Yoia n.]-N at ion
Urban Livelllroods Mission

a
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